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DEWEY’S FLAG-SHIP OLYMPIA—CAPTAIN GRIDLEY, COMMANDER.
Afrs. Gridley, mother of Captain Gridley, who was in command 

of Dewey’s flag-ship, at the destruction of the Spanish fleet at Man
ila, says of our remedy, Peruna:

l,At the solicitation of a friend I used Peruna, and can truth
fully say it is a grand tonic and is a woman's friend, and should be 
used in every household. After using it for a short period I feel like 
a new person. Ann E. Gridley.

Nearly all our Ills are due to catarrh. We are liable to have catarrh of the 
head, catarrh of the throat, catarrh of the lungs, stomach, kidneys, bladder and 
pelvic organs. Peruna cures catarrh wherever located. Address Dr. Hart
man. Columbus, Ohio, for free book.

SALT LAKE CITY.
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There wa» no naaignabla cause 
12,2(14 tiros last year.
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Weddlns far ••Orl«lnaf F»lb.

I For peculiar marriage custom» th 
Negritos cannot In' Intaten. H"'

I man who seeks a bride first obtains tin 
, favor of her parents and then I""’’“' ' 
her, cabbing her in his anus.

i lireuks loose and runs, and ’ ’■ 
I Yield until ho has caught her soiora 
times. Finally ho load, her in tritinq h 
to her home. Here the latln i 1 1 
the youth up a ladder to the I 1 
their hut. The mother drag» up " 
maiden. They are made to kneel, an 
the father ixmr» over them a <xic.>ami< 
shell full of water. 11» H»''« buml* 
their heads together, ami th.' ceieni"U' 
in They then
uxxm in the depths of «1»' mountain», 
and (or five days ami night« *'•' I''»» " 
sight, after which they .'onio l*ek to 
everyday life. Then there is umd " r 
marriage custom. luatead <' I 11 
youth and maiden being dragged "I 
the hut ladder, they uro made t" 
climb two stipplings that grow Ut‘«r 
each other. Then an elder of tlm 
group grasps the suppling» «'"l draws 
them together until the heads el the 
young couple touch, with a kiss 
bump, according to the force uaed. 
This makes them man ami wife — N.
Y. Press.

The Forelock.”
cpin't nvAd until diknen iMtrtAhet vou. 

When tbet tired feeling. the fird rbeu. 
audit rein. the fird euAmtnji of impure 
bl.rd Are mAnifeit. tAhe H.rd'ì Smipe, 
nil A end you nidi re ¡cue your KeAlth And 
prvbebly iAn<e A terioui th knen. ‘Be tur» 
to jet HotaT s. btCAute

Th. Division nt Agrlrullire to Tabu- 
iMta* I inporlaul

A special effort will 1« made by the 
division of agriculture of the twelfth 
census of the United States to collect 
aud tabulate important data relating 
to irrigation ill the arid and eemi-hu- 
mid regions of the United States. A 
preliminary schedule has been pre- 
jstred and will soon be sent out to ob
tain the names of iiorporationH aud in
dividuals owning canals or ditches. 
This is one of the essential steps for se
curing desired inforniatiou regarding 
the extout and value of the cauals and 
ditches for irrigation, and their sources 
of water supply.

In the preliminary schedule n request 
is made for the names of the principal 
canala or ditches iu their order down 
stream, the ditches to the right (balk
ing down stream) being arranged on 
the first ltage of the list and thosa 
heading to the left on the last page. 
Request is also made for the name and 
poetotHce address of some person who 
can give detailed information concern
ing each ditch.

The principal schedule now in course 
of presentation will be mailed to the 
addresses thus obtained calling for 
further data, which will bo supple
mented by detailed statistics gathered 
by the census enumerators.

It should be noted by all interested 
in the subject that these various in
quiries of the census office in no way 
conHict with, or duplicate the work, 
with reference to irrigation which a 
being conducted bv any other depart
ment of state. The most nearly retattd 
inquiry is that of the geological sur
vey, which, like that of the census, is 
under the mine immediate direction of 
Mr. F. II. Newell, the special agent 
for irrigation in the eleventh census, 
and hydrographer of the geological sur
vey. The fact that Mr. Newell has 
supervision of this work iu the twelfth 
census guarantees its efficiency and its 
value to the arid aud semi-humid re
gions.

It will be readily apparent that the 
volume aud value of these statistics 
will depend largely u]K>n the attention 
and interest shown threiu by those en
gaged in irrigation nnd it is earnestly 
hoped that all to whom the schedules 
are addressed will a: p eelate the im
portance of the request and make 
prompt and careful reply. In th s 
wav only will it Im» possible to make 
the information concerning irrigation 
full and complete.

In order to obtain a full understand
ing aud an intelligent appreciation of 
the possible development of the arid 
and serai-humid regions of the West, 
a general knowledge of the progress 
actually made is of vital imjiortance. 
An accurate census of irrigation will 
impart such general knowledge, and 
will be of great benefit to all those con
cerned in redeeming arid lauds. The 
future development of this vast portion 
of our domain will be greatly advanced 
by a comprehensive compilation of facta 
relating to its irrigation, such as con
template'I by the twelfth census.

Since the first of July the people of 
AUska have contributed to the federal 
treasury iu license money the maguiti- 
cent sum of $153,276.40 for the privi
lege of doing business iu Alaska and 
developing the territory, says the Skag
way Alaskan. This is in addition to 
the tariff duties paid,internal revenues, 
taxes and all other taxes common to 
the country at large. It is a qiecial 
tax levied upon business in Alaska 
alone, such as no other citizens of the 
United States are required to pay; in 
fact it is a tax that was never liefore in 
the history of the United States levied 
against any of its people.

Plenty of Supplies at l>aw«on.

D. AV. Bullock, lately arrived from 
Dawson, said to an Alaskan reporter:

•'Dawson is supplied with everything 
needed there for the winter. The re
port as to a great shortage of oats ia 
not true. There is plenty'of bats along 
the river and iu Dawson to supply the 
interior. When we got away from 
Dawson, November 7, oats were sell
ing for 22 cents a pound and hay at 
15 cents. Last winter oats went to 40 
and 45 cents, and hay to 85 to 50 cents. 
Tobacco sells in Dawson today for $1 
to $1.25 a pound, less than it brings in 
Bennett. The Bennett price is $1.50 a 
pound. Flour that sold for $8 in Daw
son a year ago is worth only $4.75 
there today. There will be plenty of 
beef in Dawson throughout the winter. 
Dumbolton had four scows loaded with 
beef on the way in, one of which is at 
Selkirk and one at Stewart river. I do 
not know where the others are. Dum- 
bolton will take the meat through to 
Dawson over the ice after the river 
freezes. McDougall & Burns have 80 
tons below Selkirk and will take it in 
over the ice. The labor market of 
Dawson is glutted. There were 1,000 
to 1,500 idle men in the town when I 
left, and more were rushing in from up 
the river.”

I

I’erhap» the most trying experience 
iu th. career of a maiden who to« 
jiassed the first blush »1 romantic girl 
hood is when she braces her»«'If to meet 
the shock of a projx'sal of marriage 
from some man, mid the shock doesu t 
come.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
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Iu Germnnr, between Dunaeldorf nnd 
t'refelil, a ilistance ot 14 iniisa, an ex
prese traili is run bv electricity ut a 
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Edward Terry tells of 
dent which ooouried 
Australia, 
wider the 
received? 
a child. ' 
an intent I 
the instant given place to |»tb<>s 
might have heard a pin drop and I tell 
tlm tonsiou of the house wus at break 
Ing point. The intense silence wa. 
broken by a childish voice -a girl'» . 
who, turning to her |mrvnt, asked in a 
broken voice: 'Mother, ia it reali" 
San Fmnoisoo Bulletin.

At a mass meeting held in Nt. Paul 
It was decided to establish a uniform 
rate of '.'ft cents (or hair cutting. Out 
of IOt> ahopa in Nt. Paul all but three 
were representad at the meeting and ull 
present signed the agreement.
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BOWELCara of the Orchard.

The past yeai, with its unusual cli
matic conditions, has been marked by 
a signal neglect of tillage ojierations in 
the orchards of the state. One result 
of this has been the formation of an ex
tra large amount of fruit wood and 
buds, and under ordinary conditions, 
next spring there will set a very much 
greater amount of fruit than will be 
best for both the interest of the tree 
and the orchardist. The orchard 

are should receive a judicious, yes, a vig- 
Irka ev««a >4« I a n-iraVex«# V«*x fttza exti.|

that liberal thinning of fruit spurs shall 
i be had, otherwise the more expensive 
■ work of hand thinning must be done or
• else there will be produced a mass of 
i small inferior friut for which no mar- 
i ket can be found, and as too often oc- 
’ cure, the larger part of the crop be- 
’ comes a watse.
> Now is the time to make a thorough 
1 examination of the trees; study the 
I various systems of pruning and the
• ends they are sought to reach. Watch 
1 the insect and fungous foes and the 
i climatic effects upon the fruit and

foliage buds, and with the opening of 
spring be prepared to give the orchard 

' a vigorous but judicious pruning and 
’ then follow this with generous tillage 
i of the soil. Only under conditions 

like these can we expect to get the best 
of returns from the orchard next year, 
under the usual Oregon climatic condi
tions.—Oregon Agricultural College 
and Experiment Station.
VITALITY low.debilitated or exhanited curedbr 
Dr. Kline's Invigorating Tonic. FREE |1 Trial 
Bottle containing 2 Weeks’ treatment. Dr. Kline's 
Institute. V3I Arch 8t., Philadelphia. Founded 1871.

All street railway companies operat
ing in the city of New York are re
quired by law to run at least one closed 
car in every four at all seasons of the 
year.

i TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature 
is on each box. 25c.

The coal mines ne|r Edina, Mo., 
have been compelled to shut down lie
cause the operators could not find men 
to dig.

' Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow's Sooth
ing Syrup the best remedy to use for theta 
Children during the teething period.

R. H. Edmonds, of Baltimore, placet 
the amount of wages which will be 

' paid to factory hands in the South this 
year at the large sum of $350,000,000.

Piso’s Cure for Consumption is the onlv 
cough medicine used in mv house.—D. C. 

' Albright, Mitfiinburg, Pa., Dec. 11, '95.
Cllnaale, Scenery and Nature*« Sani

tarium.

Scenery, altitude, sunshine and air, 
constitute the factors which are rapid
ly making Colorado the health and 
pleasure grounds of the world.

Here the sun shines 357 days of the 
average year, and it blends with the 
crisp, electric mountain air to produce 
a climate matchless in the known 
world. No pen can portray, no brush 
can picture the majestic grandeur of 
the scenery along the line of the Denver 
& Rio Grande Railroad in Colorado. 
1 arcies going East should travel via 
this line which is known all over the 
world as the Scenic Line of the world. 
For any information regarding rates, 
time tables, etc., call on or address R. 
C. Nichol, general agent, 251 Wash
ington Btreet, Portland, Or., or any 
agent of the O. R. & N. Co., or South
ern Pacific Company.

An Important Factor in Transconti
nental Travel.

No one crossing the continent can 
afford to cut Salt Lake City from his 
route. The attractions of Jhe place, 
including the Mormon Temple, Taber
nacle and Church institutions, the 
Great Salt Lake—deader and denser 
than the Dead Sea in the Holy Land— 
the picturesque environment and the 
warm sulphur and hot springs, r 
greater to the square yard than any lo- ous pruning this winter, to the end 
cality on the American continent.

The Kio Grande Western Railway, 
connecting on the East with the Den
ver & Rio Grande and Colorado Mid
land Railways and on the West with 
the Southern Pacific (Central Route) 
and Oregon Short Line, is the only 
transcoutinetnal line passing directly 
tlirough Salt Lake City. The route 
through Salt Lake City via the Rio 
Grande Western Railway is famous all 
the year round. On account of the 
equable climate of Utah and Colorado 
it is just as popular in winter as in 
summer. Send 2c to J. D. Mansfield, 
258 Washington St., Portland, or Geo. 
W. Heintz, Acting General Passenger 
Agent, Salt Lake City, for a copy of 
“Salt Lake City—the City of the 
Saints. ”

Improved Train Equipment.
The O. R. & N. and Oregon Short 

Line have added a buffet, smoking and 
library car to their Portland-Chicago 
through tiain, and a dining car service 
has been inauguarated. The train is 
equipped with the latest chair cars, 
day coaches and luxurious first-class 
and ordinary sleepers. Direct connec
tion made at Granger with Union Pa
cific, and at Ogden with Rio Grande 
line, from all points in Oregon, Wash
ington and Idaho to ail Eastern cities. 
For information, rates, etc., call on 
anv O. R. & N. agent, or address VV. 
H. Hurlburt, General Passenger Agent, 
Portland.

The hodcarriers of Cripple Creek, 
Col., district have made a demand for ' 
an eight-hour day and an increase of 
wages from $3.50 to $4 per day. Wait
ers and cooks have recently secured a 
six-day week without striking, and all I 
ettw laborors have been advanced from 
$1.75 to $2 per day.

Atllna Future Output.

Charles Christopher, who has nego
tiated more large Atlin mining deals 
than any other man in the country dur
ing the season recently closed, is au
thority for the statement that there 
will be no less than half a dozen large 
hydraulic plants put in ojieratiou in 
Atlin with the opening of spring. He 
says the output of gold in that country 
will exceed $5,000,000. The gold com
missioner collected royalty on about 
$700,000 this summer, but he failed to 
collect on more than half the output. 
There was at least $1,500,000 taken 
out of the Atlin gold fields this year, 
and next year the output will exceed 
$5,000,000. Last summer the great 
majority of the miners did not get to 
work before August 1, and they all 
worked small claims and handled most 
of the dirt with shovels. Next year 
they will handle it by the hydraulic 
process.

8nowallde on White Paaa.

News of a big snowslide on the 
White Pass & Yukon railroad was 
brought to Victoria by the steamer 
Tees. A rotary and two engines were 
buried by the slide,and after they were 
shoveled out, the rotary ran into a 
rock, knocking out 18 of its 20 knives. 
The train which was behind the snow
bucking outfit was not injured.

P. O’Regan, one of those who en
deavored to walk to Skagway from the 
snowbound train, was found uncon
scious, with his face and hauds frozen. 
The operator at Glacier reported to 
Skagway that the track there was cov
ered for a distance of 850 feet a depth 
of five to 20 feet. Telegraph wires be
yond Glacier are down.

A horrible, slimy monster that 
makes man's life a misery.

After eating: a bloated belly, 
belching of gas from the stomach, 
a foul, ill-smelling scurf on the 
tongue, dizziness, headache, a sour 
rising and spitting up of half-digest
ed food, — it's Bowel Bloat.

When the bowels stop working they 
become filled with putrid, rotting nutter, 
forming poisonous gases that go through 
the whofe body. Il you don’t nave a reg
ular, natural movement of the bowels at 
least once a day your fate is bowel bloat, 
with all the nasty, disgusting symptoms 
that go with it.

There’s only one way to set it right.
Clean yourself out gently but thoroughly and tone up your bowels with CASCARETS. 
Every form of bowel trouble is quickly and permanently

I

Heathen Chinese Threw a Bomb.

At Victoria, B. C., a dastardly at 
tempt was made to wreck a Chinese 
Methodist mission church. While the 
congregation, principally Chinese, was 
worshipping, a bomb made of lead pipe 
and filled with gundpower was ex
ploded. No one was injured. The 
deed is ascribed to heathen Chinese 
jealous of the introduction of Christi
anity among their countrymen.

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial 

effects of the well known remedy, 
Struf of Figs, manufactured by the 
Calipoknia Fig Syrup Co., illustrate 
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa
tive principles of plants known to be 
medicinally laxative and presenting 
them in the form most refreshing to the 
taste and acceptable to the system. It 
is the one perfect strengthening laxa
tive, cleansing the system effectually, 
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers 
ge»Uy yat promptly and enabling one 
to overcome habitual constipation per
manently. Its perfect freedom from 
every objectionable quality and sub
stance. and its acting on the kidneys, 
liver and bowels, without weakening 
or irritating them, make it the ideal 
laxative.

In the process of manufacturing figs 
are used, as they are pleasant to the 
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the 
remedy are obtained from senna and 
other aromatic plants, by a method 
known to the California Fig Syrup 
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial 
effects and to avoid imitations, please 
remember the full name of the Company 
printed on the front of every package. 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

BAN 7BANCIBCO, OAL- 
XX>THBVTLLN. KT. KIW TOBK. N. T. 

For «ale by all Druggist«.—Price 50c. per bottle.

To Liat All the Hope.

Directors of the Oregon Hopgrowers’ 
Association met in Salem Tuesday af
ternoon, and were in secret session four 
hours. The chief business transacted 
was to require every local representa
tive of the association to obtain a com
plete list of hopgrowers and the amount 
of hops now on hand in their respect
ive districts. The board 
nounced that it is now ready 
ne«s.

also an- 
for busi-

' dining car service in the world. Popu
lar" |tersonally 
once a week to 
full particulars 
ticket agent, or
G. A. P. D., U. R. 1. & P. Ry., 1 

Washington street, Portland, Or.

conducted excursions 
all points Hast, 
call on or address

A. E. COOPER,

North went Notes#

An opera house is one of 
needs for 1900.

Mule-buyers from California are in 
Southern Oregon counties.

A Burn:. paper reports a sale of 2,700 
■took sheep at $2.60 per head.

: is estimated that the call for war- 
s recently made by the county 
surer of Whatcom county covers 
it $170,000 of county indebtedness, 
gures of real estate transfers re
ed in King county (Seattle) since 

1 show a total of 495 transfers, of 
— ..ggregate value of $3,989,625, not 1 
including, of course, the value of the !

Albany ’s

For 
any

246

La Fayette Dollar«.

The La Fayette memorial commission 
has announced that the United Stater 
mint at Philadelphia would soon liegin 
striking the La Fayette dollar author
ized by congress in aid of the monu
ment. The coin, a legal tender, will 
bear upon its face in has relief* double 
medallion of the heads of Washington 

' and La Fayette, and upon its reverse a 
miniature reproduction of the eques
trian statue of L* Fayette, to be used 
on the monument. The number is 
limited to one for each 1,500 of the 
imputation of the country. The first 
coin struck of the 50,000 will be pre
sented by the president of the United 
States to the president of the French 

Address DR. NEWKIRK, Mountain Hom., M.J repnbH0. a« the La Fayette dollar 
will be a desirable souvenir and me
mento of the children’s monument to 
the “Knight of Liberty,” the commis-! 
lion'has fixed the price at two dollars. I 
The dies are finished and a specimen ' 
cola has bean seat to Washington, (

MACHINERY, all kinds 
...TATUM « BOWIN...
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GANGER Is Curable
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transfers for nominal Bums.
In Umatilla county, wheat farms are 

advertised for sale at prices from $20 
to $40 an acre. A farm on the foot
hills east of Milton sold for $5,800 
spot cash.

The old mill, on Chambers creek, 
near Fort Steilacoom, was recently de
stroyed by fire. It wan one of the old 
landmarks of that part of the country, 
having been built in 1852.

The convention of the Linn county 
Christian Endeavorers is to be held in 
Brownsville on January 12, 13, and 14.

The Bellingham Bay A Eastern 
Railroad Company cannot find laborers 
enough to work on road construction at 
20 cents an hour, and is getting in 
some Jape for that purpose. The Jap 
labor is not so satisfactory as white la
bor, but enough of the latter cannot be 
found.

Among the experiments in progress 
at the Puyallup experiment stations is 
a series of spraying testa for black 
spot«, or canker, in hope, which is be
coming so prevalent in that vicinity.

Over $25,000 was spent in Lakeview 
in building improvement« during 1899.

I

»

Wealth In Black Sanda.

It has been several months since the 
black sand along Washington’s ocean 
beaches attracted any considerable at
tention, and it is refreshing to note 
new possibilities from them. It is 
now reported that the black sand de
posits are rich in platinum, as well as 
containing gold, and that the head of a 
large New York firm has been taking 
steps to encourage the manufacture of 
this valuable product, for gaining 
wealth from black sands only acts as 
as a stimulus to new ideas along the 
same line and if it can lie actually 
demonstrated that platinum exists 
along with gold, we may look for an
other valuable addition to our mineral 
resources.—West Coast Trade.

Waahlngton'a Coal Output.

During the first nine months of 1899 
the coal mines reporting to State Mine 
Inspector Owen showed an output of 
1,128,824 tons of coal with mines not 
reporting sufficient to bring the product 
up close to 1,800,000 tons. The last 
three n o ihts o' the year will show an 
output crowding 1,000,000 tons, and 
Mr. Owen makes the estimate that the 
coal mined in the state this year will 
pass the 2,000,000-ton mark, exceeding 
the liest previous year record by alsint 
800,000 tons, and bringing $5,000,000 
into the state. Coal and fish will run 
a very close race this year for third 
place in bringing cash into Washing
ton, while lumber ani shingles are get
ting close to wheat and Hour for first.

Timber Supply Disappearing.

Bradstreets’ says: "Official report* 
sent out by the forestry division of the 
department of agriculture show that 
the entire standing timber supply of 
the United States is in round numliers 
2,800,000,000,000 feet, and that the 
annual cut is 40,000,000,000 feet, 
which shows that the entire lumber 
supply of the country will l»e extinct 
in 50 years. As aliout half of the 
whole supply is on the Pacific coast, 
all the available timber east of the 
Rocky Mountains will have vanished 
iu about 80 years.”

Boundary District Rtrlka.

One of the biggest strikes in the 
Boundary country has been reported 
two miles from Camp McKinney, above 
White’s bar, Tietween the forks of Rock 
creek. The strike was made on the 
Dayton mineral claim, the first assay 
giving $800 in gold, five ounces in sil
ver and 1 per cent in copper. It is 
claimed by the man who made the dis
covery that he uncovered 10 feet of the 
lead. The ore is iron oxide, full of 
free gold. The owners are Hamilton, 
Younkin and Hugh Cameron, Camp 
McKinney, and If. J. McQuaid, Green
wood. The news of this srike has 
created considerable excitement.

Cigarmakm are now flocking from 
Havana and Key West to Tampa, 
where there is a great demand for 
them.

The Index Miner says that Mr. Rus
sell, inventor of the Russell duplex re
verberatory furnace, is negotiating with 
the Copper Bell Company for the erec
tion at the mino of one of hie patent 
matting plants. The distinctive fea
ture of this smelter is a double fire-box 
furnace which the inventor claim« will 
produce sufficient heat to make a 50 
per cent copper matte. The most im
portant point in regard to this emelter 
is that wood instead of coal is used as 
fuel.

Last year 14 tires originated in dust 
explosions.

CURED BY

DRUGGISTS
lOc
25c. 50c.

To any needy mortal .offering from bowel troubles and too poof to buy CASCARETS we will lend a box free. Address 
Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago oe New York, mentioning advertisement and paper. 41«

PORTLAND DIRECTORY.
Fenr« »ml Wir« Work«.

PORTLANil WIRK « IKON WORKS W|KK 
•nd Iron fencing; office railing, etc 334 Alder

Machinery anil Hiippli«*.

CAWSTON A CO.; KNGINKS, Boll HIS «»• 
ehiaerr, .upplies. taM) Flrat Sc, Porliaùd.ur.

JOHN POOLE, Posti.asb, Oatoow 
can give you the best bargains in general IllBChllierV PTtcxinatM »... t. “

For it i* th« favorite through 
and Buffet Library Car Line____

For further parltautara call on or address
J. K. NAGEL. C. T A. W. K. COMAN. O. A. 

C O. TERRY, T P. A.

124 Third Street, Portland, Or.Rupture 
treated aclen- 
tlfical ly «nd 
confldantl al
ly OwrnanlMu 

_  Igllcilid
C. H. WOODARD a co . !08 |,c,n< „ pof11,nd

I

r

Joining Cat
freak and always th* beet. For 

•ala every where. lUfuae eubalilutea. 
Slick to Ferry*« flaada and proa per 

1KD Heed Annual free. Write for it.

0. M. FIRRY A CO . Dafroft. Mlek.

Cartersink d „ ;
k Can’t be beat. | A\g| 1ÇJ,

«0 SAMPLE BOTTLE .Oc FOR „XT THIRTY DAY. 

How long have you 
suffered with

r>n «tmi.ii kook.
J for Women" 
••’’»Ay. in plain, oaoladaiiTolopo. Brito 

for lhlnho<.to eoDtainlnM I’arti'’»•
Ura and TaaUmouuJa ..f DH. fl 4 tit kt’« 

French Female Pills. 
Pmlaad by Ihoomnda <>f aatlnflM ladlmi M 

«Iwavarailabin and without an
S^idbyall dmaglntnlri mrtal |ma, I rauck 
line, Wldto atidYtad. TaMn no pthar 
Cu..eBl ft feu I nariBu. flow YorkRHEUMATISM?

Hn Long Have You W ta! »5 Dropj” Without Mint Iben?
H thiin irVthi!^ r’l'irobic’anii'ta ’’I*®10".* ,,n"' “ni’ snoitahT ,

your affliction«. "5 ’ la a J *n<1 cured of
V'ni. Neuralgta sriHti,.,, ] ,T, F H,,r* <'«re for Rhauma-A.fhina, 11», ,|',"'’'“,',,’»J'i<l«n,i','»<k), Kidney Dlara.e., ... ' "
l.a Drlpp», llr»,|»ri.i n,,.,. 1 ' ,'‘’“rrh "I “l! Iil"'1». Hronohltl«, * build lip your .».tarn, purlfr your blo"'l.
Drop.y, Karach«, Ni„,m ”i’""'’rwUlc). It.art Waakneaa, ‘ ,"a*,‘* ''»I'l’im « »1 to par Imill.
Nervou.ne.., Mtaepta'..?... <■"'! ' »'«rrbai iroup. Toolhael.« •» F°u' 
kliidre<l di»',»»«» "5 Iiroiu" h«i¡hit. »*’”* ^umhno»«, Malaria, anj
>e»r>, of tlio alHivn-u.m«,f,]|„.„,.. lM;,,pl» ■tiirlnx th« part fniir CUBE ftllBE PASS nil TO

,/?!!,.Pius
be'tt rr>«dlcfiii* hut it <■ *i «» oiiti 1>c « • i.v-«. T« wa>t$t no mor« Vftlu- Thl« form, *n wall as Hllnd, Hla»<l|ng <>r I’roirH'luiW

Tl.f-r Ffirn?,*.,  ̂ bottle. 11.00, 1 AbaorX. t«mnra. A»* I
for thii mutii1 ** 11 11 W ’• we will ««nd r2.*h'Nam Ilin Jar drug «lata <»r ••nt h> mai | Tr..*t |«W (pen Writ«lorthumalllin Agent, wanted. Wnta to-day“ P about,0.».am. DR.«oiAWgo,piiii.da.,Pa

■«MM LAK. .T„ .»'.»co. OR RURR'R WMV»p|LLS

lW1Ufl
(TRADE MARK.)

• _< ■»« . J ’»I II1B above-! of Ilh«uni*tl.i„ I. l uring morn th
batteri»’« combini «1, for tin y caniiot mr. r......... •”>ru»rs,i
ahis time nnd money, but try "5 inoi,»" »'.'.a'’!' b«t medicine, but it the cheapen, m J . I'r'i."‘l'tly < I HKli, 
tryï».by ,'1“1 or ‘>r » bolt c, for J- , 7'oisln. ,)oM
FHKK to anyone »ending 10 Mni< to pay for the malli " ’1 “
8WAN8ON RHEUMATIO CURE CO,

Do You Ever Feel
That ltffv knot worth living. Tired out before 
the day'i work la gun.

Hoore’s Revealed Remedy
Ify your blood. 
11 00 per tritili»

saw.
•**•*•• YOU would l>a proud of aith*.»OM of thaw parlor atoró. fhíJiSorZÍ

Kira but a hint 14.» of thnlr-L.
•"‘¿'i « <> on «oalVt

W tal»nn»tn roar b.nkaror frél.hî
----- in arriva at a—

CLEAR YOUR FREI
Cataloga«« 
for • X o«nt ÈjtaJ-

>ral 1 mr>l«HB«nta. 
Jat«nt Madinina.

’ninna. ■- f r»*’ ~Or««n« and flawing

Dyspepsia ?

: h-îTî'îroll“*""* *«rtcnltar.l In,
i .«-■'.■.i i,?uk•M2:*«*.» 

"ieri-, j o".

ONE FOR A DOSE. Cur« Nlrk l!riail«<’h« 
h?, I'lmpin. ami l’urlf, Ih»

d h*»‘«l*",ien<IFr«»anl Hlllousiin» !>• 
... i , Toeoiivlnea «ou, va will mall

?r ,UJ1 I'” I’M. rittSA N K» «<«»., rhlla<la., Pnuiu. Moia I,, pru»#l.l..

Hto7* F«aF than â’

Immediate

YOUNG MEN!
,*°npnh'»,a and (»InH r«-t I’ahat'a okay RprciA«’ <• 

la inn ONI.Y mr<!l<rina which will egr« riM’li and «T,,rY 
NO t'ARR known It ha« ever fnlird to cur", no 

rnattnr how aerioiM or of how loittf atniidintf llrMin* 
from IU nan will autontab you. |t la abaol'itHy nafr. 
KrrnU atiktura. and can he taken without Inro«»» 

nrr and detention from hualni-Mi. l,HK te»'’n
■au by all reliable dnicirintn, nr aent prepaid by »-«preaa 
plainly wrapped, on rw nlnt of j»r1m>. by 
iM—1. .. I’ABNT CKtMK AL OO., ClitoaffO' III
Circular mailed on requeal.

à I
I

The Ideal French Tonic

EtacaBOLRaA F0R B0DY BRA|N
RtacelMR, Bndorwd by MUI^ Fieult7

¿^¿¡¡^efficacious aor^hi»

CURE YOURSELF 1
Ufa HlgW for unnapiral 

<!l«ohargaa,lnrt«niniailon»s 
irritation« or ulcrraH”«* 
of mu con« mambrsti««. 
l’alnlaaa, «ad not aatrln*

F I u» » 4a,a.
F Oaaraatea« 1 

ea» to auteiera.
Pratenu 0”*»«Mfae. l’alnlaaa, «ad not i

JWI tVAUl UNIMlOAL Oo. nr polaoiiotia.

A ft. .
I *014 by Drnasl.ta

i
r Mat In plain wr.rnfr,

Ironlar •••! on rafuMl.
K. P. M. V. NO.

■■K .Yri“"« *® aOvarttoars B»s*


